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L THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

ll!ssAGB TO LUTIIERAN CHURCHES AND CONGREGAnONS 

In its plenary session on August 1 the Lutheran World Federation 
•ppromi of the following message addiesscd to Luthe.rans throughout 
the world. Out translation is based on the German version which ap
peared in the ln/om1111ionsblflll f•n die Gnneinden ;,. den ni11tle,
dt11tlschtln l111herischo11 

Ltmderleirch•• 
(Hamburg, August 14, 1952). 

The message reads: 

"At the assembly of the Lutheran World Federation in Hanover 
~e again rejoiced in the truth which Luther's Reformation brought to 
light: We have forgiveness of sins and peace with God only in the 
~med and resurrected Christ. He is present in His Church and offers 
Himself to us in His Word and Sacrament. This Church has the 
Promise: "I shall not die, but live and declare the works of the Lord' 
(Ps. 118:17). 

"This word of Holy Scripture was often cited in the age of Luther. 
It was sincerely believed and confessed with unshaken confidence. We 
are bringing it to the attention of the Lutheran churches and congrega
tions in the entire world. 

"Ir is the Lord's will that we proclaim His works. We all have this 
responsibility. It is the greatest wk commanded us. For 'faith cometh 
by hearing.' We are at no time and in no situation relieved of the 
mpoasibility to proclaim the works of the Lord. We arc living in a 
world full of perplexity, of insolent unbelief, and of obtuse indiffcr
cncr. In this world we are especially called upon to bear witness to 
God's great deeds in Christ. 

"This witness is borne not only by the called servants of the Word. 
God has many ways whereby He brings His Word to the world. He 
even today employs the mouths of babes to utter His praise. We must 
not hesitate therefore t0 be to0ls of His proclamation - at home and 
at work, in school and in public life, and wherever God has placed us. 

"Every living word produces life. Our witness has this promise. But 
we are tO bear witness not only with the spoken word. In an age 
which is full of words and in which words are often forged, we are 
to witness also through our deeds. God daily provides many oppor
tlmities for such witness. He daily confronts us with the searching 
cpstions: How do you overcome hate? How do you meet lies and 
tanpwioo? What is your attitude to your neighbor who is in need? -

841 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSD.VII. 

I.et us tlo deeds of love. ·No saaifice, no gift, no comfordag 'WOid, 
iemains 

unblessed. 
Make the ministry of mercy a matter bocb of J'Ollr 

hearts and yom hands. Provide the means and, above all, the mm 
who are ready to dedicate their life to the miD.isay of mercy. 

'To proclaim the works of the Lord ii the duty not oaly of die 
individual, but also of the entire congregation. God bu made ·111 

memben of a congregation. It is His will that we help build ir. God'• 
will applies equally to both old and young, but in particular ro die 

youth of the church. The congregation is in need of varioqs typa of 
aervice. Here no power is to0 weak and DO gift too mwl that it might 
DOt be employed. Even the smallest and most external aenice ii aem
ury if it is done in love for Chrisr. Those who expect our help ue 
the aged and ill whom we should visit; the childien whom we sbouJd 
tell about the good news of the Gospel; the imprisooed and the milling 
and their relatives whom we should remember in our suppliarioos; 
the fonalcen, the homeless, and the erring whom we lhou1cl mme 
into our fellowship. A living congregation is a light in the wodd. 
The power of faith which it radiates atuacts also unbelievea 11111 
prepares for them the way to Chtisr. 

''We

, 

the churches of the Luthe.ran World Federation, wish ro gm, 
into a large, world-wide communion which i1 grounded in oar am• 
mo11 Lutheran faith and which expresses itself in brotherly love. Ia our 
111pplicatiom we remember, in particular, the fo.rsaken and saaaecl 
who are bearing very heavy . burdens and the churchel which ue 
oppressed. Be of good cheer; the Lord ii especially near thole who ue 
fomken and oppressed, and He blesses their faith. We ue UDiced wida 
:JOI! in •pecial love, and DO power of the world can aeparate UI &om JGU. 

"God hu cornrn•nded us that we strive after a jmt pace which 
8IIIUa to all peoples regardless of nee and natioa•lity a life in &ee
dom and truthfulness. We thank our beaffllly Pamer that He ha 
piaeived m to tbil day from another world war. In deep lmmwl7 
we beseech Him through our Lord Jesm Chtilt that the iel■tiaal ~ 
tween nations might be pacified 10 that everyone might Jiff • cpiicc 
and peaceable life in all godlioesa and honesty. 

'To us the message hu been entrusted in which the amdm of die 
world ii comprehended. How can we be ailem and bwy dm ~ 
for which our &then foaght and suifeml and which God ha m
truad to our bandl? let U1 bear witDeSS and proclaim the warb of 
the Lord in evet:y way poaible w1til He mma.. To Him be tJot, ml 
boaor and pnile DOW and fomvert• P.11.1. 
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'lln!o1.0G1CAL OBSD.VBB. HS 

10sT-HANovu DBV.BLOP.MBN'l'S 

the It is. not the_ purpose <?f this brief article to describe and interp~ 
ciwnquenrual assembly of the Lutheran World Pederarion which 

Dlet in Hanover from July 25 to August 3. Though many of the essays 
and .reports .r:ead and d.bcussed at Hanover are available, the oiliclal 
~gs of the assembly have not yet appeared in print. We shall 
tbemore postpone a aitical review of the Hanover assembly until these 
~ngs are accessible. We are informed that these proceedings 
Will appear in both English and German and that they will contain 
the minutes of the plenary sessions, the reports of the six sections. the 
five principal essays, the sermon preached by Bishop Hanns Lilje in the 
~g service, the messages of the plenary sessions, the list of par
uapaofl» and the names of the penonnel of the several committees.. 
\Ve ue also informed that the German National Committee which 
~ in charge of the external arrangements of the Hanover assembly 
will 

publish, 
in six small volumes, the theological findings of the various 

aealons. These volumes will also contain the chief essays read in the 
sectional 

meetings 
and a summary of the discussions which followed 

the 
presentation 

of the essays. Other materials in preparation are 
intended tO make available to the lay people in the Lutheran Church 
throughout the world the most significant aspects and resolutions of 
the Hanover assembly. 

It is possible, however, at this time to spell out the names of the 
chief excc:utives of the Lutheran World Federation who will serve in 
the period of 1952 to 1957. Bishop Hanns Lilje of Hanover succeeds 
Bishop Anders Nygren of Sweden u president of ~ L W. P. The 
two vice-presidents are Dr. Pranlclin Clark Pry, president of the UI.CA, 
and Bishop Johannes Smemo (Norway). A third vice-president wilJ 
be elected next year. The executive seaetary is Dr. Carl R Lund-Quist 
(Geneva), sucx:asor to Dr. S. C Michelfelder, who died in September, 
1951. The new treasurer is Mr. Charles Delbruck (Prance). The new 
Baud of Trustees are Bishop Lilje, Dr. Pry, Dr. Pienter (Denmark), 
and Mr. Delbruck. The .Membership Committee com.im of Bishop 
Hans Meiser (Germany), 

President 
Dahms (Bnzil), Dr. Aasguid. 

praidem of the Ev. Luth. Chwch in our counay, and Bishop .Mal
memoem (Sweden). 

11» mernben of the new Bzecutive Committee of the L W. P. aie 

Dr. Augud. Dr. Beman (U.S., president of the Augustaaa Luthenn. 
Caudi), Bishop Beste (Germany), Mr. Charles Delbmc:k, P.caident 
Damm, Piaident Pry, Dr. Gopal (India), Bishop May (Austria). 
Bilbop Malmestroem, Bishop Meiler, Piofessor Pi:emer, Bishop Smmlo., 
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844 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VER. 

Dr. Schuh (U.S. president of the American Lutheran Church), Supt 
Eva Lyngby (Denmark), Mr. James Henninger (U.S., member oE 
ULCA), Mr. Johannes van Hcest (Holland), and Direaor Rudolph 
Weeber (Germany). 

An important question which the Executive Committee of the 
L W. F. will consider and decide is the suggestion made by Dr. Stolz 
(president of the United Ev. Lutheran Church of Australia) that the 
L W. F. make provision for a consultative membership. According to 
President Stolz, such an arrangement would make it possible for Lu
theran groups not affiliated with the L. W. F. to co-ordinate some of 
their work with the program of the L W. F. In one of its plenary 
meetings the L. W . F. acted favorably upon the suggestion made by 

President Stolz and referred it for consideration and study to the 
Executive Committee. P. M. e. 

A MJ!SSAGB TO THB CHURCHJ!S 

The A,m,alia,, Lt11h eran (May 21, 1952), writing under this bead
ing, reports a weighty message sent by the "Council and Conference 
of the United Bible Societies," held at Ootac:unund, India, in Feb
rua.ry, 1952. This was the .first meeting of the Council in IndiL The 
"United Bible Societies Council" was organized at the end of World 
War II, not as "another Bible Society," nor as "a super Bible Society," 
but "as a fellowship of twenty-three Bible Societies working together 
to secure maximum efficiency in supplying the world's need for Scrip, 
ture-and doing it speedily." The message is signed by the officffl 
of the United Bible Societies as also by the four leaders of Christian 
Churches in India, namely: "The Church of India, Pakistan, Bwma, 
and 

Ceylon," "
The Mar Thoma Syrian Church," "The Orthodox Syrian 

Church," and "The United Church of Northern India." It is indeed. 
as President Hoopmann of Australia remarks, significant that this 
"Message" should come from Asia. It reads: 

''We, the members of the Council and Conferences of the United 
Bible Societies, met at Ootacamund, South India, in Pebruaiy, 1952, 
have it laid upon us to share the sense of urgency, and some of die 
insights, which have come to us in our meeting. 

"Our membership has been drawn from representatives of twenty· 
five nations and from ahnost eve.ry branch of the Church of Quist. 
In spite of many differences of race, culture, and doctrine, we have 
received the blessing of fellowship and oneness in our lord and His 
Word. We believe that this experience has profound signifiance for 
the ful.6llment of our wk in the present age. 
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TlfEoLOG1CAL OBSER. VEll. 845 

~ the course of surveying the work of the Bible Societies in many 
Jen ~ fact that the work and witness of the Church is being chal-
~ m an unprecedented way, by forces throughout the world 

1'0rking against the will of God, has come to us with a new reality, 
Ind bas 

brought 
us under n compelling conviction of God's command 

ro do our pan in meeting the crisis. 

"We have been confronted, as never before, with the knowledge 
that nothing but the incarnate Word of God, as .revealed in the Scrip
~• ~ill suffice. We cannot, however, escape the conclusion that we 
Cbrist1ans are not availing owselves of all the riches of the written 
\Vord, 

-:We are 

constrained, therefore, 

to impart to you the sense of urgency 
which the Holy Spirit has laid upon us that everything should be done 
to ttsrore the Bible to its .rightful place in the preaching, teaching, and 
fellOWship of the Church, and in the life of the family and of the 
individual believer. 

"Furthermore, we believe that God is challenging us in these difficult 
da)'S 

with new opportunities 
to use the Bible for the spreading of the 

Gospel The bankruptcy of so much of merely human achievement 
and 

endeavor 
has created a void in countless souls which only the 

Word of God can fill. We have evidence of n new .readiness in the 
non-Christian world to listen to what the Bible has to say. We can 

~joice that the advance of literacy among the unprivileged has greatly 
1ncra.sed the number of potential .readers of the Bible. 

"In 1954 we shall celebrate the 150th aMiversary of God's gift to 
the world of the Bible Society Movement. We appeal to you to use 
this ocasion by taking immediate steps to recover, th.rough exposition, 
pracb.ing, private and corporate srudy, the understanding of the rel
evance of the Bible to the whole range of human life, and to make it 
an 

opportunity 
for fuller co-operation with the Societies in disuib-

utiag the Bible throughout the world." J. T. MUBLLD 

THB SCANDAL OP DOGMATISM 

Under this heading William H. Hudnut, Jr., in the Christin C•n
l•r, (July 9, 1952) takes issue with some of Brunne.r's statements in 
The SUIIIUl of Chris1Mt1iJ1: 'The ccnual fact of human existence is 
that sin separaces us from the holy God"; "Sin is the desuuction of 
communion with God. • • • Man is incapable of healing the breach 
between himself and the Creator"; "The .right relation to God cannot 
be established from ou.r side; the breach between God and us is of 
such • nature that we can do nothing about it"; "The tic of communion 
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846 THEOLOGICAL OBSEI.VEI. 

with God is tom and cannot, so far as we arc concerned, be retied"; 
"We do not live together with God in a democracy of bcaffll and 
eanh. We a.re not living in a democracy [with God] in this world, 
but in an absolute mona.tchy." Incidentally, he opposes also a scasc
ment ma.de by Brunner in the Christian Cnlary (July 11, 1951): "We 
have today come to understand again that the gospel of Jesus Ouisr 
is not a. program of world betterment and social reform." Of this sca1e
ment he says that it "was discounted by many as exa.ggemtion."' 

Against Brunner Dr. Hudnut holds that "we may be disabled, but 
we a.re not disowned. God in Christ stands at the door of evuy life 
and knocks, seeking entrance; that is the divine initiative. But his 
entry is conditioned by man's response; opening the door is up ro us." 
As a further commentary of this declaration we may quote the fol• 
lowing words: "We are disabled because of sin, but never .rendered 
completely unable; if we were, passages like 'Come unto me, all ye 
th:it 1:ibor :ind are heavy laden,' would be meaningless. • • . Of COIUSC 

we :ire dependent on God, but let us not overemphasize this uuth co 
the point of excluding our high duty as responsible persons to co-o~ 
era.re with God in working out his purposes for our lives and the 
world. God is dependent on us tool Let no confession of our own 
relative impotence blind us to the fact that there arc many things ia 
this world that God does not do, cannot do, without our help.'' 

All who know the theology of nee-orthodoxy and are mindful of 
the contcnrs of Articles I and II of the Formul:i of Concord will see 
without much uouble where lies the fault both with Brwmer IDCI 
Hudnut. Brunner theology overemphasizes God's sovereignty and fails 
tO 

approach 
Him from the viewpoint of His grace and love, mingles 

I.aw :ind Gospel, while Hudnut wrongly opposes Brunner's detenniaism 
with semi-Pelagianism and denies the salt, grtllill, using for his SJD· 
ergistic assumptions the same unscriptural arguments which on this 
point have been employed time and again. The errors that &ad the 
writers of the Formula. of Concord face us also today, and we must 
still fall back on the direction and guidance of this great Confessiaa. 
as we study Scripture in the light which it sheds both on man's row 
corruption and spiritual helplessness and God's free grace for all sin· 
ners in Christ Jesus. J. T. MulL1D 

ESCHATOLOGY AT THB NEXT W, C. C. MBBTJNG 

As previously announced in these pages, the tbeologial cliscussiaas 
at the DCltt meeting of the World Council of Churches will cea= 
in eschatology. Various committees are cunendy srudying the gmml 
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°llfEoLOGICAL OBSER. VER. 

:::e for the proposed Evanston meeting. A large number of prob-
co.nfroot the planning committees, due in part t0 the divergent 

~~~cal 
orientation 

of the various member churches ( Calvinists, 
... IWDlans, 

Lutherans) 
1 and chiefly to the fact that during the past 

~ European theologians have lived in an atmosphere far dif
~~t from that of American theologians, so that, e. g.1 their eschato-

gicaJ outlooks are so far apart that the two groups talk past each 
0 thcr. To make confusion worse confounded, the Americans are almost 
hopelessly divided in the field of eschatology. Some, especially the 

~CO-Orthodox theologians, believe that the Biblical accounts of the 
last things" must not be understood literally but merely symbolically, 

aiid that the New Testament description of eschatology must be de
Dlythologized; others are literalistic Premillen:irians, and even Dis
,PCns:ationalists; others Amillennialists. The thought has recently been 
expressed in W. C. C. circles that the differences between European 
•poalyptism and American optimism, as well as the conflicting Ameri
can 

concepts 
on the coming of the Kingdom of God, could probably 

~ 
solved best 

if Biblical scholars would srudy the "meaning of h~pe 
10 the Bible."' A committee composed of rep~tative scholars of 
America and the various continental countries from Lutheran, Cal
vinistic, Arminian, and Anglican denominations met in Zettcn, Hol
land, in April of this year, to study this topic. The committee submitted 
its repon to the member-churches through the Ec•m•nic.Z Rwi11w, 
July, 1952, 419 ff. Though the repon is quire lengthy, we believe it 
to be of gre:it interest, indicating the direction in which eschatological 
thinking may be moving at Evanston next year. We realize full well 
that liberal theologians of the Bultmann school an emasculate the 
Scriptural concept of hope; but we also realize that the large segment 
of Protestantism is through with Liberalism. The report follows: 

1. Hope ;,. 1h11 New TesllmUnl 

1. Hope in the New Testament is expressed in different ways 
and 

under different aspects. 
Within this variety there is a unity 

arising from the fact that everything is focused in Christ. & all 
faith centers in the crucified and risen Christ, so all hope centers in 
Him. Where Christ is, there is hope ( 1 Tim. 1: 1). To be without 
Christ is t0 be without hope (Eph.2:12; 1 Thess.4:13). 

2. At His coming Christ brought righreousness and life (John 
10:10) into the world, and His victory over unrighteousneSS and 

death will be made manifest at His final coming in glory {Rom. 5:2, 18; 
8:10). Thus Christ is the hope of the world in two senses. He bu 
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848 THEOLOGICAL OBSEILVEI 

fulfilled and is fulfilling the world's hopes while ttansfomiing them. 
and He will redeem creation while judging it (llom. 8: 19 f. and John 
5:27; 12:48). 

3. We arc agreed that this double aspect of present iealizatioa and 
hope for the future is an intcgrnl part of the New Tcswncnt K,,,,,,,.. 
These 

two aspects are closely interrelated: only if we are sure of 
the present realization can we confidently look forward to the fuiwe 
fulfillment, and only in so far as we hope for the futurc fulfillment 
do we rightly apprehend the meaning of Christ's victory hcrc and now. 

II. Hopo i11 tho O/tl T estamcnl 
1. Hope, which is an intcgrnl part of the Old Testament, is beie 

also expressed in different ways and under different aspects, but is 
focused in the hope of the Kingdom of God. All hope is based upoa 
faith in the living God, who has revealed Himself as He who is 
and who has established fellowship between Himself and Isrul by 
means of His saving acts in histOI)'. As the God of history He com
mands the future as well as the present. 

2. The Old Testament shows how the people of God is led through 
its histOI}' from hope to hope. Some of these hopes, such as chose 
containing political aspirations, were already transformed in the Old 
Testament; some remain unfulfilled in the Old Tcswncnr, but are 
espcci:illy significant for the New Testament. These include the hope 
of a new world (Isaiah 2), the hope for the coming of God's 
righteousness and of the knowledge of God (Isaiah 11; Jer. 31), and 
the hope for the victOI}' of God through His Suffering Servant, on 
whom is laid the iniquity of us all (Isaiah 52:13 and 53). And at the 
cod we find the hope of world salvation through the giving of all 
power and majesty to the Son of Man (Dan. 7:13). 

III. Biblic11l Hopo tmtl Its PttlfiUmtmt 

1. Jesus Christ fulfills these hopes in a new and unexpected way. 
God' reveals the majestic Son of Man of Daniel 7 in the lowly form 
of the Suffering Servant of Isaiah 53. He reveals the viaorious King 
of Israel u the Meck and lowly One who died on the Cross and 
Israel's Deliverer as the Saviour of the world. The salvation especml 
of God is found in the Man Jesus of Nazareth, who is Emmanuel. 

2. Such fuUillmcnts themselves point forward to an ultimate fulfill. 
mcnt at the end of the age. As Christ fulfilled the hopes of !sad 
in unexpected ways, so will He accomplish what He bis pmmism 
in His Word, but in a manner which rranscmds our power to •pp«-
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bend or to express (1 Cor. 13:12; 1 John 3:2). We can speak of 
these matters, as the New Testament itself does, only in images, 
mctapho~. or symbols; when these are interpreted in a crudely litera
listic way, they lead to error. 

3. While the New Testament Kerygma direccs the eyes of faith 
to the fulfillment of God"s promises and of man's hope in God's 
action in Christ, and likewise the eyes of hope to its definite ful. 
fillment in the future, it inspires men with hope for the present period 
between Christ's resurrection and His final coming in glory. 

IV. The Ch11rch's Life i11 Hope 

1. The foundation of the Church"s hope is the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead and the gift of His living presence through 
the Holy Spirit. She proclaims that the crucified Christ reigns as 
lord of the world; His kingdom is extended by the preaching of 
the Cross, which is His throne on earth. Christ conquers by sending 
His witnesses into all the world, making disciples of all nations (Matt. 
28:19f.; John 10:16; 11:52). The message first proclaimed by the 
Apostles builds up through the power of the Holy Spirit a new 
humanity 

incorporated 
into the Church, which is Christ"s body. This 

new humanity is already the first-fruits of the new creation (James 
1:18), and thus the source of hope for the whole of the old creation, 
•hich earnestly awaics the revelation of the sons of God (Rom. 8:23). 

2. The life of the new humanity is life in Christ. As the old 
humanity lives under the rule of sin and death without hope, the new 
humanity lives in Christ under His rule of righteousness and life in 
hope (1 Cor. 15:22). Being in Christ implies fellowship with Him 
and His sufferings in His resurrection and in His final glory, and 
therefore a fervent looking-forward toward the complete revelation 
of His power and glory. 

3. The Church's hope of the end is nourished in this present time 
by the Eucharist, which Christ bas given to her, in which both what 
bu been done for the world in Christ and what will be done for the 
world in Him is here and now set forth and set forward. Christ's 
presence in the Word and Sacramencs and the fellowship of the 
Cliwth is our assurance of our future triumph in Him. 

V. Th. Ch,wch's Hope for 1h• Wor/4 

1. In the crucified and risen Lord a new situation bas begun, in 
which there is a true ground of hope for the world and • promise 
of redemption for the whole creation. The Church is charged by her 
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8150 THEOLOGICAL OBSD.VD 

Loni to proclaim this hope by being the conscience of the world. 
by summoning the world to .repentance, and by consaandy ieminding 

individuals and authorities alike of their .responsibilities under the 
will of God, and of the .retribution that awaits those who disobq 
His will ..•• 

2. In obedience to her Loni the Church is called to show fotth the 
power of His new creation, serving men in every realm of bWDlll 
life in the pursuit of justice, love, and mercy. In so doing. the Church 
brings to men an assurance that their labours will not be in Villi, 
although in history only partial .realizations of their hopes are pouible. 
As 

servants 
of their Loni, Christians are called to prove their hope 

in Christ by suffering in His service, remembering that they must f}.YC 
accoun~ of their stewanlship. Accepting this call, they possess and 
bring to the world the one true joy and the one uue fiecdom, which 
belong to the children of God. 

3. The Church awaits in awe and hope the final judgment and 
consummation, when all evil shall be purged away and all uue 
hopes fuUilled. P. I. JL 

CONCLUDING POSTSCRIPl'S 

Conconlia Seminary, St. Louis, began its 115th school year on Sep
tember 17. Acconling to Dean Wuerff'el's latest .releases, the grud 
total of .registered students is 809. Of these, 641 are undergradiwa. 
50 

graduates, 
and 118 vicars. The total does not include some 150 

pastors who are enrolled in the Seminary's correspondence school or 
are raking cowses in the Seminary's extension division.- Presidem 
Louis J. Sieck has onlers from his physicians to withdraw, for the time 
being, from all administrative work. We commend him u well as 
Dr. F. B. Mayer and Professor Paul J. Reith, who are also under the 
care of physicians, to the grace of God and the prayerful conum of 
our entire Chwch. - On September 24 and 25 the Semimq was 
host to Dr. Wilhelm Hahn of the University of Heidelberg. Dr. Halm 
is the Bishop-elect of the Ev. Lutheran Church of OJ.deoburg. He is 
the son of Professor Traugott Hahn, who was professor in the tbeolog· 
ical faculty at the University of Dorpat in Estonia. In 1919, whm the 
Russians occupied Estonia, Professor Traugott Hahn was bmtall7 mur
dered by the Russians and became the first Lutheran martyr under the 
onslaught of a vicious atheistic movement. 

• • • 
Thia year Luthe.rans are being reminded of the 200th IQIU'ftdllJ 

of the passing of Johann Albrecht Bengel, fmemost theologian of the 
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post-Reformation period in Wuememberg and author of Gnomo11 
No11i Teslt1menti, ( 1724) . Bengel Jived in the century in which Free
masonry as we know it today was firmly establishing itself in England 
and in ~ther European countries. He was one of the few in the Age 
of Enlightenment who clearly recognized the dangers of Freemasonry. 
In his Retlen Neber die Offenbamng ( 1748, pp. 812 and 830. Quoted 
in die PnimttNrorn Nntl tlas E11m1gelische Pf""""''· Berlin, 1854, p. 6.) 
he wrote: "In our day societies such as Freemasonry are organized whicli 
are said to promote virtue and brotherly love. But no one is ever asked 
whether he loves the Lord Jesus and wishes ro be saved by His righteous
ness and whether he believes in God and a retribution in yonder life .••• 
According to Freemasonry, the heart of religion is the recognition of 
• Crearor and Architect of· all things. Freemasonry thus unites Chris
tians with Turks, Jews, and heathen. Whatever lies outside the area of 
narural knowledge, whatever is distinctive in the life of a Christian, 
the great importance which Christians attach to the life of sanaifica
tion, all this Freemasonry regards as bigotry and outmoded forms of 
zcligious worship. Freemasons aim to achieve perfection in virtue, but 
it is not necessary for a brother to be a Christian. They pride them
selves in promoting the semblance of love, but they reject faith and 
hope." The religion of Freemasonry, which has now been on trial for 
250 years, is essentially the same as Bengel characterized it back in 1748 . 

• • • 
lg,ejt1 Ltt1e,an11 is the name of the theological journal published by 

our Dru.ii District and edited by Dr. P. W. Schelp, professor at our 
Seminary in Pono Alegre. It contains articles in Portuguese and Ger
man. Professor H . Rottmann appears to be the chief contributor. 
Recent 

issues contain 
solid articles on the language of the New Testa• 

ment, the purpose and significance of congregation meetings, a uans
larion into Portuguese of that delightful dialog by Hans Sachs known 
as "Disputation zwischen einem Chorherm uild Schuhmacher," and 
penetrating critiques of conditions in the Lutheran Church. Having 
formed direa contact with President R. Hasse of the Brazil District 
this past summer, this writer gained the impression that our Brazil 
District is making significant progress in many areas of church work. 
This 

District 
is on the way to becoming, under God, a suong and 

mighty Church, just as Brazil has the potentials of becoming in the 
eowse of the next decades one of the most powerful nations in the 
\Vesrem Hemisphere. 

Recently a pastor inquired about high school fraternities and sorm:. 
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mes. With the help of our Fellow, our Commission on Fncaml 
Organiz:itions has assembled recent and reliable information on this 
development in our country's educatioo:ll system. If we an be of 
service, please write us. P. M. B. 

BRIEF ITl!MS FROM "RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICB'' 

Applications of all organiz:itions nsking for tax-free swus will 
henceforth be made public. Criticism has been voiced in Congress of 
business activities and commercial enterprises conduaed on a tu-free 
basis by a number of religious or charitable foundations. Commissioner 
John B. Dunlap of the Bureau of Internal Revenue announced that it 
had been decided by a committee of experts in the Bureau thar pub

lication of applications for rax exemption by religious, charitable, edu
cational, and scientific groups is permissible under the law. The new 

policy has been adopted to give greater publicity to the business of the 
Bureau and to tighten up tax loopholes. 

• • • 
On a grant from the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Main an 

extensive study of Federal aid to church-affiliated institutions was made 
by the director of press relations for Baylor University, Waco, Tex., 
C. E. Bryant. Under the Hill-Burton Federal aid-to-hospitals act a total 
of $87,476,000 has been dispensed, 78 per cent, or $68,143,000 to 
Roman Catholic hospitals, the remaining $19,333,000 to ProteSWlt and 
Jewish hospitals. This ratio, he said, "is not evidence of discrimination 
by the Government, but rather of the hesitancy of Protestant groups 
to accept Government aid.". • • Church-aftiliated colleges have obtained 
more than one billion dollars in Government aid under the G. L Bill 
of Righrs, providing for veterans' education; this was mostly tuition 

paymenrs from the Veterans' Administration. Church institutions en• 
rolled 19 per cent of all veterans attending college under the G. L bill 

In addition, church colleges received more than 4,000,000 square fecc 
of classroom space ancf housing facilities from war swplus at a uansfer 
cost to the government of $26,000,000. • • • An additional $1,823,597 
wu given to church-related medical schools and hospitals in reseuch 
and fellowship awards by the U.S. Public Health Service in 1951 •• • • 
Relatively little Federal aid is given to parochial elemenwy and sec• 
ondary schools. This is largely a local or State matter. Federal pro
grams aiding parochial schools are the Department of Agriculture's 
school lunch program and, in a few instaneeS, tuition and smdy grana 
for American Indian children by the Indian Main Bureau, which also 
in 

some cases 
pays parochial school tuition fees for ia charges, 
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Immediate start on the consuuaion of a model leprosy research 
smatorium 

and 
training center in India will be made possible by a 

gr.ant of $60,000 by the American Leprosy Missions. The center will 
be loc:ated on a 250-acre troct at Karigeri, 70 miles west of Madras, 
and comprise a 150-bed hospital, a research laboratory, staff houses and 
cmta&'S for patients. It is expected to be in full operation within a year, 
~er 

the 
joint sponsorship of A. L M. and two other Protestant mis

sion groups. Vellore Christian Medical College of India and Mission to 
l.epen in London. . . . The general secretary of A. L M., Dr. Eugene 
ll Kellenberger, said rh:u one of rhe main purposes of rhe center is to 
demonstrate that leprosy treatment is not just the responsibility of 
leprosy colonies, but the duty of every general dispensary and hospital 
and of every physician in private praaice. "The old idea of the leprosy 
colony 

where 
a patient enters already resigned ro rhe idea of staying 

the resr of his life, is outmoded. Now, with modem methods of treat• 
menr

, 
the emphasis is to fir the patient to go back inro the world able to 

m:alce his own living.". . . Dr. Kellersberger said that India has about 
1,000,000 of the estimated 7,000,000 leprosy victims in the world today . 

• • • 
Nearly three out of every five Americans are members of a chwch 

or other religious body according to the 1952 Yearbook of American 
ChNrc/m, published under the auspices of the National Council of 
Otwches. It repons a church membership of 88,673,000 in 252 reli
gious bodies-an increase of 1,842,515 over the previous year. Chwch 
membership again outstripped the nation's growth in population. 
Otwch members now consrirute 58 per cent of rhe population, com
pared with 49 per cent in 1940 and 47 per cent in 1930. . • • Prot
estants form rhe largest group in the country, 52,000,000; Roman Carh
olia 29,000,000. (Very appropriately, R. N. S. insens this memoran
dwn: "No precise comparison is possible between Proresrant and 
Roman Catholic figures. Most Protestant chwches enumerate as mem
bers persons who have attained full membership, usually at age 13. 
Pzobably 90 to 95 per cent of Protestant members are over 13 years 
of age. Roman Catholics regard all baptized persons, including chil
dren, as members." In other words: Take all Roman Catholic figures 
with• 

grain 
of salt; much of their claimed membership is fictitious.) ..• 

Other figures: Judaism 5,000,000; Eastern Orthodox 1,858,000; Old 
Catholic and Polish National Catholic 337,000; Buddhism 73,000 .••• 
'Ibe larger Prorarant denominations .report the following figures: 
Methodist 

over 
9,000,000; Southern Baptist Convention 7,373,000; 

National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., Inc., 4,~ ,000; the otben in 
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the fiat ten (no figures given) : the National Baptist Cmftmiaa of 
America, the Protestant Episcopal Churc:b, Presbyterian Cburch, U.S. A. 
United Lutheran Chwch in America, International Conftndon of tbe 
Disciples of Christ, Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. aad the Amer-
ican Baptist Convendon. • • • 

Pedro Cardinal Segua y Saenz, .Aicbbishop of Seville, is mpidl1 be, 
coming a thorn in the flesh to the Vatican.-In his latat puaanl 
letter he called upon the Spanish govern.meat to clarify the juridial 
position of non-Catholia in Spain. He complained that his pmous 
warnings of the spread of non-Catholic religiom in Spain hid DOC 

found much response. "It causes one real pain," he said, "co see tbe 
tolerance shown toward non-Catholic sects among us aad the indif
ference of the Catholia toward this question and even the qmfllh, 
they are displaying for ir.". • • The Cardinal's complaint is that Artide 
Six of the Bill of Rights promulgated by General Pnnm in July, 1945, 

was contrary to the agreement of June, 1941, between the VatiaD aacl 
Spain regulating Church-State relations. The 1941 agieemeut coamioed 
a pledge by the Spanish government that it would t).ve every •nimacr 
to the bishops. "especially when they are compelled to oppose cbe eYil

ness of men who are attempting to pervert the souls of the faithful ud 
to couupt their morals, or when it is necessary to prevent the publica
tion, diuernio•tion, or ciiculation of evil and harmful boob.• Amde 

Six of the Bill of Rights, while it confirmed llomaa C■tbolidw u the 
State religion, guaranteed that .. no one will be molested for his .religious 

belief and the private exercise of his wonhip." and does not clarq 
exclude proselytizing by non-Catholic groups. This .Attide Sar. the 
Spanish prelate •ys, has never been ofticially appioved by the Vedaa. 
even though it might have privately agreed to the tmm. U mch 'WII 

the cue, the Spanish hierucby were never in.foaned. ••• The Cudia■I'• 
letter bas been .received with reserve in Vatican cirdes; they llid tb■r 
"today it i, nec:ess,ry to show a certain amount of toJmnce in cxder 
to avoid conflicts which are always harmful a, o•rioo•I .iamms. • Tbe, 
expressed the hope. however, that non-Catholic groups in Spain would 
"not harm the rights of the Oiurcb." The same spirit of IDlmm 
~ non-C■ tholics dm wu found in. other major C■tbolic mumries 
must be pnaicccl in Spain. 

• • • 
Delepca m the 7Sth ammal convearion of the Dlaisb hof:licd 

Lmbenn Church of America, meeting in Omaha. Nebr., 'ftJIICl m cbla,e 
their name IO the ~meriao Evangelial ~tbaao Cmrcb. 1'bis cblap. 
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however, C1.DDot bca>me effective until it bu been app.rovecl by the 
llelt CDllftmioa. • • • The Danish group numben more than 19.000 
Dlemben. Nearly 800 delegates and paston from 22 Swa and parts 
of Canada attended the convention. 

• • • 
• A Japanese Christian Evangelist, Hideo Aoki, reports that Buddhism, 

hitherto • IODgless religion, is "bonowing" Christian hymns. They 
QIQffrt such hymns u "Jesus Loves Me" into "Buddha Loves Me." 
"Uafcmwwely," he adds, "their religion prevents them from adding the 
ftlt of the aentence: 'For the Bible tells me m.' " 

• • • 
• Abolition of Evangelical theological faculties from State univenities 
ID Eat Germany was "suggested" by Eut German Premier Ono Gmte
wobl in • letter to Bishop Ono Dibelius of Berlin, head of the Evan
~ Oiurch in Germany. He proposed that, in place of these &cul
ba, the Oiurch set up a separate theological semuwy for the training 
of clergymen in the Soviet Z.One and asked Dr. Dibelius to take up this 
plan with the "competent Church authorities.'' The Eut German gov
emmem would crqisfer to such a seminary the subsidies it now pro
'Yida to Evangelical faculties at the universities and would help the 
<lamth to find a "proper" site for it. The Church would be free to 
determine the sernin•ry training program "m long u it does not con
&a 

with 
the constitution and laws of the Eut German ( Communist) 

l.epublic." As 
reason 

for the proposal. the Soviet z.one premier stated 
that, wider the Eut German constitution, religiom clennrnio■rions 
manage their own afairs; the existence of theological faculties at Swe 

uniftllities is thus not in aa:ord with the coostitution. • • • A few 
days later 

Bishop Dibelius 
presented this "suggestion'" of the premier 

to • meeting of Evangelical Church leaders in Berlin. They agieed 
tbst •everything must be done to p.reserve theological faculties u put 
of Eat German iinivenities." 

• • • 
A warning to church administraton to set their fin■ndal houses in 

Older wu IOUDded by the world creuurer of the Seventh-day Adventists 
It die two-week Annual Council of the denorninaticm in Takoma Pak. 
Md. Tieuarer C L Torrey said that the world emnomy bu reacbed 
• "le,eiing-or point and "soft spots" are cleveloping which are hiddell 
aaly by the ftlt spending for vm•ments. "The Church bu bad a Jong 
period of good times fin1nd1Jly1'" be said. "It bu been euy for us t0 

hger the diftimltia of depiasion da:,s. But the eamomic aad politial 
Imme is badly clisjoimed. and for the fiat time since the Korean War 
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there have been real signs of a world economic depression." He urged 
careful planning and spending in the denomination's progmm uowxl 
the world and cautioned administrators to work hard to liquidate loal 
church and college indebtedness and consolidate capital reserves. • • • 
The council meeting was attended by some 1,000 delegares from mme 
than 30 countries. • • • 

Harking back to a previous item of RNS that the Episcopal Cathedral 
of Washington, D. C., has offered the use of its Bethlehem Chapel ro 
Temple Sinai, a Reform Jewish group, it is now reported that the an• 
nouncement "drew .fire from conservative Episcopalians in church jour• 

nals and in letters to Bishop Angus Dun of Washington" against the 
plan of removing the altar cross during the Jewish services, replacing 
it with the .Ark of the Covenant. .A new arrangement was therefoie 
adopted under which the cross remains, but "a screen is placed in front 
of the chapel altar and the .Ark and its sacred Torah are placed on 

a table in front of the screen." - It would seem that hiding the aoss 
is not much better than removing the cross. 

• • • 
.According to a report by Secretary of the .Army Frank Pace, Jr., at

tendance at religious services in U. S . .Army chapels is increased moie 
than 50 per cent during the year ended June 30, 1952 .... The Army 
now has a total of 1,400 chaplains. . . . .Army chaplains reponed 
2,541,993 visits to the wounded in military hospitals during the 
12-month period. • • • 

A former German navy vessel has been rebuilt and launched at 
Hamburg Germany, as a church and youth club by the Lutheran COD· 

pgation of river boatmen. The Boating church was recondirioned at 
a cost of 50,000 marks ($11,900), nearly half of which was con

tributed by Lutherans in other countries. Hamburg shipownen. ship
builders, businessmen and sailors provided the rest. . • . Refugees from 
East Germany make up the majority of the river boatmen's congrega· 
tion. It is estimated that some 80 per cent of the 6,000 boatmen plying 
small craft in and around Hamburg harbor are refugees, many of 
whom Bed East Germany in their boats and now use them as living 
quarters. THBO. HOYD 
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